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Seldom h9S Negro loqthall ever 
experienced a session in which 
great coaching jobs were more 
numerous than during 1941.

Out a t Morris Brown, Billy 
Nicks put an end to tha t ancient 
Florida jinx and, after the Purple 
Wolverines had lost 9-7, 14-12, and 
20-13, in successive years, the lit
tle iron man gave the Rattlers a 
decisive 20-0 blackeyg. Hig team 
held Florida to a mintlg five yards 
rushing. Nicks’ men won 10 in a 
row, losing the last time out.

Big Bill Bell at Florida refu^inl 
to be daunted by the Morris Brown 
rout. He, Jake  Oait'hA:, and Btick 
Nielson kepi ^tB-eoaebtfig) In 
the end, it was Florida who eante 
out of the ehaog of .stirring 1941 
season with the strongest claim 
on. the national title and, in fact,

ekin
Rating^ System.

Cleve Abbott did a phenomenal 
job the past season. Operating with 
learner material for the past sev
eral years, Abbott has been comina: 
along all the time. Last^ye&r, Tusk- 
egee regained first division for the 
f irst time in a number of cam
paigns.

Tuekegee scored a definite come

Aoted for s ^ a d e ,  w h t^  boasted s  
minimum' o^nanpow er. *

Considering that ClfimonsJ^ not 
boasting but a limited amount of 
material in the first place, lost half 
of hi^ lettermen and yet came back 
with the best season he hag enjoy
ed at Lane, the RNS spOlrts depart-' 
nient hastened to dub him !is 

Coach of the Year in the SIAC.’’ 
Despite the eligibility technic.il- 

ity which caused, f ire  of her vic
tories to be thrown out, N. C. Statd 
and her Coach William F. Burg- 
hardt stil] rank in the mines' of nil 
r iA A  people ag the combination 
of the’ year.

EAGLFS A N ^ b EAJIS 
SET FOR TOUGH 
BATTLE SATURDAY

The Eagles had a fine team in 
1940 but they nejther pla.yed any 
such challenging schedule nor idjj 
quite as well as they have done in 
1941. Along with Jap  H urt at Mor- 
fyiiii, JaiiRSi Ui'*niii,-the little dyn îi 
pio at Hampton, Bisr J e f f  at Vir- 

a State, and Ed Jackson r.t 
Joliriscu C. Smith, Burghardt was 
one of the year’s successful grM 
mentors. There arc many who fe*>l 
tha t he deserves overall recogni^ 
tion as “ Coach of the Year,”  the 
whole, nation consiiiered.

I t  would be hard to give so ex-xuBKegee scorea a aeiiniie come- uam  lu givt-
back in 1941, winning eight out of tended a palm to Burgardt, though

Raleigh. — The Shaw Univev- 
sity  ̂ Bears will pry o f f  the lid of 

’ tlS^ir 1912 C; "iriK"^r^a§EefBraTr 
tchedul'e Saturday, January  17̂  in 
the Shaw University gymnasium 
where they meet the champioa 
Eagfcs ^ o m  the North Carrf^fii 
College of Ihxrham.

«tes4-e£-a_t 
ty-game schedule is expected to 
give a good line on the Raleigu 
.school’s possibilities this season as 
well as to discover whether or not 
coach “ Jimmy”  Lytle has found 
adequate replacements for captain 
Fred Williams, Austin Davis, “ Big; 
E d ”  Haynes Jo h n  Spriggs, and 

Pendleton I all of whom Wei-c

of fraud the inadequacy of the 
sum paid for the release^

TTia amount' ]^aid in the settle
ment was admitted to have beei 
$55 which amount the defendant 
contended was an adequate com
pensation for the injury the pLain- 
t i f |  sustained, and that, therefori?, 
he s ta tement by the presiding

ton. The, local Eagles, defending 
C. L A. A. basketball champious 
are highly favored to retain the 
crown that they won last year.

The C. I. A, A, champions re
turned home Saturday nigl^t and 
played the highly publicized quint 
from Orangebriirg, South Carolina, 
which was one of the four teams to 
defeat the locals in 194T. ,

Carolina outfit in 
vaded the Eagles strong hold with 
the team that divided two gamoii 
with the college last year. They 
were led by Holden, their higa 
scoring captain, who led the scor
ing for the team with 19 points

judge tha t $55^or IlIRriBtnrfTi minutes had passed HoV
den' hrterceptci an Eagle pass and

10 and ranking f irs t in the natiou 
in scoring along with N. C. State. 
The Oolden Tigers routed Xavier 
25-0, ^ e p ^ i f l t  ^ r2 ,  M orehou^ 2Q-
7, s;;c. m

Lincoln (!Pa.), and Alabama 
3-6.
O i  ClemmM-ai Lane took a team 

i which had/finislied in second divi
sion in 1940 and piloted it to a 

[spot in thte nation’s F irs t Ton 
through the regular season, being 

[rewarded with the annual Flower 
iJJowl Classic invitation against 

•'hnson G; Smith. All" told. Lane 
on six, lost two, and tied one in 

[regular combat. The loss to the 
I Golden Bull came in the New 
lYef^r’s Day post season skirmish,, 
I at Jacksonville, Fla.

Thus, there were four outstand- 
Ijng coaching jobg in the SIAC dur- 
liiig 1941,- while Leslye P. Stali- 
I'Worth at Benedict and Ollie Daw- 
leon a t  S. C. State ^turned out the 
Ibest teams tha t have represented 
I those schools in a number of years. 
iBoth of South Carolina tearas 
learned first division berths nation- 

ull.y.
But Ox Clemons gets the “ Coach 
the Y ear”  laurels for 1941. Not 

Ihecause he did any more impre?- 
sive A job -than Nicks, Bell, Abbott,

T , I iiistruniental m the Bears success
1 have a sneaking suspicion gueri , , , j. i. v  ̂ •

j  - - 1 1  last season but who because or in-
an award would not be misguided, ■> .• , ,, ® ’ eligibility, eraduation and absence
because there were simply so many „ , , i. i ^

, , . . . • -,0 - 1  from school are not available ror
splendid coaching jobs in 1941.

A rthur Kean was undis
puted Coach of the Year in the 
Midwestern circuit. His Thor i- 
bredg were undefeated winners of 
the conference title, won five ou*, 
of seven in regular play,v and cli
m b e d  the season w ith a 1913 
triumph in the Oil Classic New 
Y ear’s Day in Houston, Texas, n- 
gainst Prairie View.

Oirt in the Southwest, Sam Tasr .̂ 
lor had his best season sinci; leav
ing Clark. Sam turned up with a 
club that went through the regular 
campaign undefeated. The lone “ec- 
back was in the season’s final New 
Y ear’s I>ay.

However, there were other good 
cofiching jobs. A. W. Mumford did 
all right a t Southern and A. V. 
Rettig had a highly inipryved te^n 
a t Texas, figuring in the upsel of 
the year in the Southwest when 
the Steers routed Langston 18-7. '   ̂

But the Coach of the Year in t ie  
Southwest loop, after the N«w 
Year’s Day results are in the sup
port regular season performance, 
is Charles Felton (Zip) Gayles, t!u> 

j a w s o n ,  o r  Stallworth, but because'old Morehouse, All-American fo r
[in achieving his feat, Ox did so 
iithoul eiffht graduating letter- 
(len of acknowledge sFiIi as well 
as four others key men in the «e- 
^eetive service draft, among thefii 
Vll-American halfback, Jack Oil 

Qiore.
Had Morris Brown or Florida 

lost so many men, the performance 
?ould not have been so extraordl- 
lary. But Lane has no such foot- 

resources as these institutions

ward and end under the immortal 
B. T. Har%'ey. Beating Morris 
Brown in the Vulcan Bowl Classic 
was, without a doubt, the super- 
colossal, coaching gem of the yeai’. 
On the rtrength of the startlin;? 
feat alone, Zip Gayles deserves

Among the»new men to see ser- 
viee with the Shaw team this year 
are Warren Allison, Cape M.ay, 
N. J .;  Lewis James, Keyport, N. 
J . ; and John Robinsoh of football 
fame; all of whom are untriedri’i 
C. I. A. A. hardwood aetiviteis.

The nftcleus of the team is ex
pected to intflude Sam Brown, iiigh 
pointed scorer for the Bears last 
season, Joh»  “ Stretch Edmonds, 
southpaw push shot specialist, am! 
.Emmett “ Blue”  Elliott, the f igh t
ing flash from Fayetteville. Other 
holdover snre Janie.® McCargo and 
Theodore C. Childs. - 

■  ---------------V —  --------

-- Greyhound Bus --
{Continued from  Pag'e One)

defendant’s rejoinder.
Hairston was awarded a decision, 

conVpensatory damages of $500 and 
punitive damages of $1,000 was a- 
■wafded by the lower court.

From judgement of the lower 
court the defendant appealed, as 
signing as error the following ex
cerpt from the. lower court judge’s 
charge to the jury:

“ Nominal damages, gentleman, 
ure ..construed to be, say $1.00, 
$15.00, $50.00, some nominal dam
ages, and if you reach this fSsue, 
and damaged
more than whaT; is a nominal sum

overall recognition as “ Coach ot ,  „ fi.„
ii. -.r .» u  V. J ^  1 01 moncv unless you iinu  tha t the
the Ye^ir.”  I t  would be a desiferved
tribute, because, at best, the hono^’
is only mythical anyway.

I  offer you, as Coach of the
|il has always heen more or less Year, Zip Gayles!

Deans Honor List For Fayetteville 
!tate College  ̂ Is Announced

FIBST QITARTEA 1941-42 
Freehiaui

Beaufort, Dorothy Mae — Fay- 
tittoville.

Clarkci Lucinda—^Littleton. 
Clemmons, Orean—Southport. 
Gallmaoy Julia—Hickpry.
Grant, Mary— Rocky Mount. 
Hunter, Alice — Fairmont, W.

f&4
Ingram, Velma—Four Oaks. 
Mallette, Esther^W ilniington. 
Person, Isabel—Franklinton. 
Stitt, Gertrude—^Warsaw.
[home, Marian—Benson.

Sophomore 
Campbell, Mautress—Lillington, 
liPreeman, Melba—^Hillsboro. 
Mallette, Azzalette — Wilininp-

Paige, Myrtle—-Maxton.
0?=±Rocfcy" itfmmf 

Strong, Chanaie—S am le t

-V-
Uzzell, Odell—Goldsboro.

Junior
Bowser, William—Fayettevilla.

[ Hester, Delphine — Morehead

i McRae, Laddice—I^inehurst.
J Rogers, Qi^nefva—^Kittrell.
I Wade, Alberta—Ellerbe.
[ Walden, Zelma—Rich Square. 

Watson, Mary E.— Louisa, Va. 
Williams, Thomas W. ‘Whitak

ers.
Senior

Browni> Mable—Wilmington. 
Carter, Dolly—Durham.
Crowell, Mary W.'—WehiQn. 
Friergon, Nflllia—Raefordf 
Hagans, iew ie—Hocky M ew t. 
Haynea, C ^ r lo tte —Wilmington. 
Hudson, Oi-IiSdiS—Beaufort. 
Lynch, WilUe Ruth — Chimriey

sum of $55 ])aid to him and bis 
lawyer and his doctor is a full, 
Just nnd complete settlement nU- 
ready—Th(> defendant says there
fore, on this issue you ought not 
io  alloAV any amount of nominal 
damagi’Si because the defendant, 
says it has already paid the plain
tiff  $55, which is nominal damages 
as tjie court instructed you, re 
garded usually as $1.00, $10,00, 
$15.00, $25.00', or $50,000, maybe 
$100.00 as nominal damages.”

The excerpt according to plain
tiffs wa.s prejudicial on the issue 
relating to the release set up in 
the answer upon which the case 
largely hinged.

The court had instructed the 
j«ry they might consider the issue

ville.
McLean, Eunice— Lillington.
Parker, LaPayette—Richlands.

.Pope. Hazel—‘Lumberton.
Small, Willie - V. — Southern 

pines. ,
' Smith, Annie Neil—Lumbertor.

Taylor, Geneva H,—Fayettevill *. 
. Walker, M argaret B.—^Fayette

ville. ’ ,
Young, Claude E,—Louisburg.

Unclasdfied
*    - J^itinson, Je rry  C.—Tulsa, Okla.

Maize,

considered as mere nominal dam
ages was tantamount to the ex
pression that the amount paid was 
inadequate.

The defendant further contend
ed tha t its motion for non-su!r 
should have been allowed on the 
grounds that the p la in tiff’s evi
dence showed satisfactory of.»set- 
tleirient by acceptance and the 
spending of $15 cash which came 
to him out of the $55 paid for the 
release.

I t  was admitted that of the con
sideration for the release $25 was 
paid to a doctor and $15 to an at
torney engaged at the time.

The decision said in part;
“ We can not concur in th's 

view. Taking the p la in tiff’s test;'- 
mony in the light most favorablvj 
for him and considering the evi
dence tending to show the plain
tiff’s , ignorance, the condition of 
the attorney at the time, he op
pressive manner and language of 
th(®e who procured the release 
and paid him%$1.5, we are unable to 
say that the plaintiff has proved 
hiniFelf out of court. We think the 
question of ratification under the* 
cireunistauces was one for the juvy^

“ The general rule in this juri.>- 
diction is that in addition to com
pensatory damages or smart mon
ey may be awarded by the ju ry  if 
they deem I t  proper to do so.

“ I t  is equally well settled that 
liability for punitive damages may 
be imposed upon a corporation or 
other principal when the injury is 
inflicted in a manner which would 
justify such an award and the ser
vant or agent causing the injury iS 
acting within the scopt of his em
ployment and in the furtherance of 
the m aster’s business.

“There the liability for punitive 
as well as compensatory damages 
is referable to the principal Dr 

respondeat superior.”
The defendant e c e p t e d  the sub

mission of the issue on the ground 
that thfe corporation should not be 
held liable for punitive damage.s 
for the assault committed by the 
servant since the act was out-sid^ 
the scope of the servant’s employ
ment, and not in furtherance of 
the defendant’s business.

One of the longest of the current 
session, the decision cited numer
ous railroad cases in which dam
ages perpetrated largely on Ne
groes were upheld and pointed out 

each - instance that the carrier 
is responsible for protecting a pas
senger from insults or assaults by 
other passengers or by their own 
servants, denying the Greyhound 
line had the right of judgment of 
non-suit, but granting a new trial.

scofred the first two pointF-et tlie 
game , tp put his mat«s in front 2 
to 0-after which John Brown soph
omore forward scored a foul shot 
for North Carolina College.

Brown scored again for North

margin, with “ Tiny”  Thompson. 
Hanipton captain and high point 
man, Kerry, and Johnson trying 
valiantly to cut down their oppon
en ts’ lead., '  '

Heading th? P ira te  offensive a t 
tack, was Captain “ T iny” Thomp
son, who garnered 20 pointr- D e
cidedly missed was the cool, preci-

, w o n  gTinnflt^j n f

star Hamptoo. eeater, who did not 
return this year. CQston Smi'h. 
guard, played a b rilK a|t g a r  
the defense end with Chamberlin.

All-American forward, ‘ ‘Lefty ’ ’ 
Evans, who contributed chiefly to 
Hampton’s defeat by raci în;;  ̂ up 
17 points, was ably supported by 
H arper and J. Evans. Both of the 
flashy and capable Evams boys ear- 
lyTh the game demonstrated th-^i/ 
ability for m ^ in g  long-rajige*shot* 
and consistently got in breath-tak
ing plays.

The frequent Pirate rallies wer»?

BnUdog-Pandiers 
Meen io Roanoke

Roanoke, — The A. and T. I

W.S. Teachers C o li^  
No Match For

Greensboro. —• CeUeh Roliic
Aggies of Greensboro, C., will nard’s 1942 version of the A. n d  
engage the Union Panfhers, of T. Wizards o f Oz rooted the'Wm* 
Richmond, Ta., runners-up for thu ston-Salem Teaeherg five, fr^ni 

C  ̂ I. A. A. championship,  ̂Wins'ton-Salen^, by a  seore of 5 4 t ,
14, Ja^ t  Tbifwday ttiyht .-l t  '

Ihursday, Januazy 15, This prow^ ^and I .  gynuuuituo, in a  SVM 
ises to be an exciting tilt, a t the which was lopnded from atJirt t<|

the—’41 season in

Carolina College with a field goal no avail as the "“ Aggies” played 
to put his team out in front. Farry brilliant follow-ups .goal for goal; 
tied the game up at 3 to 3 with a and the gun banged with Hampton

on the short end o- the 38-50 scoi-j.
I . ------------V------------

□    □

REMEMBER: 
PEARL HARBOR

fo u l‘ shot. Roberson, the Eagb's 
mate with Brown at fdrward s c o r 

ed three more points to put his 
team out in^/ront to stay for the 
remainder of the game. At the end 
of the first*half. North Carolina 
College led 27 to 19. A fter inter
mission^ the Eagles found littl>> 
trouble in defeating the quints 
from the Palmetto state. The lo
cals built up a ten point lead and 
the Eagle reserves dominated the 
last quarter of the game.

The big boys for South Carolina 
were, -f̂ TTTrhtin Tjnl^rn with 19 
points and Copeland with 13 
points. There were no picks from 
the starting'f'ive of the Eagles, the 
outstanding players being Captain 
Eunis with 10 points, Roberson 
highest scorer for the locals with 
14 points followed by Floyd Brown 
with 11 points.

The next home game scheduled 
for the Eagles will be against Vir- j 
ginia State Trojans Friday, J a n - { 
nary Ifi. The Trojaiis w'as the sec-j| 
ond of the four teams who defeat
ed the G. L  A. A. champions. The 
T'rojans are^top contenders for the 
C. I. A. A. ehampionslnp.

third place.

No wrrd hag reached here yet 
ns to the probable strength of the 
1S42 f'ditibn of the Panthers, but 
it is expected that the cagers from 
Richmond will be well representei 
as m the previous years,

Onlv one veteran of the Aggies 
failed to return this year, but, in 
spite of this fact, stellar freshman 
material may dominate the s ta rt
ing lineup. (The Aggies lashed the 
Windsor Community Center Five, 
of Greensboro, by a score of 78-31 
;n ii pre-season game recently.

SpDrtr faps will be interestt>.l 
in fin'linqr out iu>̂ t how these kint'
pins of the C> L  A. 'A. rftte <giio.st 
each other. Union has it (ilc?\'e- 
and,Hydie,.and A. and T. has its 
Evan,!) Brothers. These players

finish;-
Fans, Vho packed the gymnai;- 

itim, were escorted to their seats oy 
u«|t)ers ,frbm Coach Archie H a ' '  
r i s ’ newly organized “ Varsity 
Qub.”

The firs t anti- loaa go®l of the 
ill-fated visitors was made by Par
kins in the latter part of the last 
half. The other six points made 
by the Teachars were froo throsn.

Duke Beasley, Estell H a rp ^ , 
John Thomas. Thomas Armpnr 
(freshman), and I^ l ty  Evans, c^vr 
tain, composed the s tarim g five 
for the Aggies, and this combiita- 
tion began shelling the* inside of 
the enemies ’ basket immediately 
after the open^g..rBchi9 tle.

have gainga much respect in eon- 
ferenfto/ciftleg as dangerous ball 
handlers.

■

S True Teamworker Is Greatest Asset Of A Chamber 
Of Commerce—Noted Writer-Publisher Tells Why

“Unless you are a  teamworker,” says M r. B. C. F orbes ,

‘■you are little likely to succeed under modern coflditions— 

civilization is built on teamwork—all thing's are done by 

teamwork—teamwork^has givra us homes, business build

ings, modern equipment and facilities—all trade, all com- • 

merce, all industry sprang from teamwork. So did oar 
schools' and churches.”

Hamptor Cagemen 
lose 50 to 38 To 
A. and T. Quintette

Hampton Institute, Va. — in 
th^ir second gande of the current, 
cage season, the Hampton Pirates 
were meted out a defeat of 50 to 
38 by the A. and T. ’ “  Aggies, ’ ’ 
Greensboro, North Carolina, Sat
urday night in a hard-fought game 
on the P ira tes’ hdine floor.

Out-pointed by the fast-stepping 
hard-playing “ Aggies,” who boast
ed taller and more expert baske- 
teers, the Pirates played a valiant 
game.

A. and.T. jum pef into the lead 
with a long arching shot by 
“ Lefty” Evans; Hampton evened 
it to 5-5 and forged ahead when 
Kerry sunk a “ crip.”  With Cap
tain George E. “ Tiney”  Thomp
son, and John “ Ace”  Phillips, 
finding the rim, the Pirates led 
13-9. “ L efty”  Evans sensational 

Aggie”  forward, dropped two in 
and the scene changed, and stoql 
at 15-all. A. and'T. began to sink 
them, and the scene at the end oP 
the half showed the “ Aggie?”  

— ̂  ^  /% t  \T *  j leading 24 to Ham pton’s 16.
I A / A  Vlf’̂ ni'V Returning to the fray, the Pii- 

O v  J  'ates tried despatately to halt the
■i “ Aggie”  surgc's, but the A. and T.

s

Eagles Upset South 
Carolina State With

“Stop teamwork and we would revert to an unciviliied 

mod^of life—but teamwork will not be stopped—the trend _

is toward still greater teamwork.”

“One secret of the successful teamworker,” according 

to Mr. Forbes is that “he doesn’t wear a chip on his shoul

der; he doesn’t look for slights; he is not constantly on 

the alert lest his ‘dignity* be insulted.” Yet he is no 

jelly-fish. He need never compromise his selif-respect, nor 

sacrifice his principles,” “The teamvjarker can be—must 
be—every inch a man.”

vFinAlly, Mr. Forbes pays the teamworker a, rare trib

ute; “Tejmwork calls for a cnrtain amount of unMlfishr 

ness. It calls for tolerance—g'ood fellowship—companion- 

ableness. It. is an asset without which a man is likely to 
bankrupt his career.”

€ood philosophy, isn't it, fellow citixen?

v/hen a teamworker gets into chamber of commerce 
work, things move ahead!

^  Much work has been accomplished durin^<|^ past ye«r 

and the foundation for still larffer and better wiork hait 
been laid for the cominjf year.

8 Do

The North Carolina Eagles 
launched their 1942 Basketball sea
son last week with a 53 to 24 vie- 
ioty over Howard University on

Hiiii

offefise, led by the two Evans bro
t h e r  of Columbus, Ohio, continu
ally pierced Hampton’s man-for-j 
man defense. The “ Aggies”  led

lYour Part— Join Today 
I  CHARLOTTE NEGRO CHAMBER W  COMMEI^

I

Ford Road Phone 3-1


